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Freshmen Week Introduces 470 Girls 
To Campus, Traditions, Roommates 
Appointments and try-outs, open Government. The freshmen will 
houses and assemblies, a taste of have another meeting with their 
the traditfons and getting acquaint- Vil Juniors at 7:15 that evening. 
ed activities - this is Freshman The entire student body will be 
Week. back to attend the opening convo-
The 470 freshmen who will ar- cation in the chapel on Wednesday 
rive on September 22 will be in- at 8:30 a.m. Freshmen will be able 
itiated into life at Wellesley by to get acquainted with their Junior 
participating in the scheduled af- Big Sisters at the Big-Little Sister 
fairs. Sunday, September 22 will Picnic that evening. The first step-
be the day of registration, room- singing of the year will be held at 
mate-discovery and unpacking. 7:00 p.m. and later that evening 
The first meal of the new school freshmen will receive cards of ad-
year will be luncheon served at mission to classes. 
1:00 p.m. in all dormitories. Miss End of the Beginning 
Margaret Clapp, president, will Thursday, the first day of clas-
greet parents from 3:00-4:00 p.m. ses, will commence with a chapel 
in the president's house and Mrs. service at which Miss Frisch will 
Walker will receive alumnae and speak. Miss McPherrin will address 
their daughters in the Recreation the students at the chapel service 
Building from 4-5:30 p.m. The first on Friday morning. 
meeting with the Village Juniors, At 7:15 p.m. on Friday, "open 
in the dormitories at 7:15 p.m., houses" of the college organiza-
will give freshmen an opportunity tions will enable freshmen to 
to ask any questions they might determine which clubs to J0 oin and 
have formed. to ask any questions they might 
The Beginning have about extra-curricular activi-
Actual orientation commences tie . 
with Miss Clapp's address to the Choir try-outs, appointments, and 
students in. Houghton Memorial group discussion of summer read-
Chapel on Monday morning at 
8:30 a.m. The president of the col- ing will be scheduled throughout 
lege will give the new freshmen the Freshman Week period. The 
material for thought about their final day of the week devoted ex-
purposes, expectations, and doubts. pressly to freshmen includes the 
Appointments for physical exami- Flower Sunday opening church 
nations, speech tests and library. service and the tea for freshmen 
tours will be scheduled on Monday in the President's House from 4:00-
in the Recreation Building. That 5:00 Sunday afternoon. 
Galbraith 
By Nancy Holler '66 
"India is a mystery that is never 
quite solved. The idea of coming 
to India was so attractive to me 
because I thought I could penetrate 
this mystery a little further." In 
these words John Galbraith ex-
plained in part his acceptance of 
the ambassadorship to India in 
1962. 
October 11 at 8:00 p.m. in Pendle-
ton, this noted economist will speak 
about his experiences in this mys-
terious country and his economic 
views concerning it. 
Galbraith is probably best known 
to the public as the author of two 
books, The Liberal Hour and 
The Affluent Society. In these 
books are many of his liberal eco-
nomic views which have had great 
influence not only in academic 
circles, but in the Kennedy ad-
ministration as well. There he is 
part of the Kennedy "brain trust", 
having served as economic advisor 
to the president before his appoint-
ment as ambassador to India. 
Political Passion 
Sin;:~ his ... ~yhood in his native 
country of Canada, Galbraith has 
been passionately interested in 
politics. He received his Ph.D. in 
economics at the University of 
California, then became an instruc-
tor at Princeton and Harvard. 
Later he went to Washington and 
worked in several government 
agencies. At the same time he was 
constructing an elaborate system 
of price regulation. 
Will Lecture Here 
John Galbraith 
When this system was published 
in 1941, Galbraith was hired by the 
Office of Price Administration. In 
the O.P.A. he encountered many 
problems in trying to apply his 
theory to actual government work. 
Eventually he turned to writing 
for Fortune magazine and then 
went back to Harvard where he 
taught until he returned to politics 
under the Kennedy administration. evening at 7:15, the freshmen in 
every dormitory will meet with 
their Village Juniors to discuss the 
Grey Book, the College Government 
Handbook. 
Wellesley College Newspaper Meets Financial Crisis 
As Tobacco Industry Discontinues College Advertising 
As an economic advisor his pro· 
posals for greater public spending 
were incorporated into government 
policy. As ambassador to India, he 
has been very concerned with how 
foreign aid is being spent. In help-
ing foreign countries he feels "it 
might be that the U.S. in past years 
has seemed too eager to assume 
responsibility. The task is how to 
assume responsibility without ar-
rogating responsibility." 
Tests and Tunes 
Cfo Tuesday morning at 8:30 a.m., 
Miss Laura Bornholdt, Dean of the 
Faculty, will address new students 
in Alumnae Hall. The French and 
Spanish Placement Tests will be 
given to students from 9:30-10:45 
a.m. At the assembly in the chapel 
at 1 :30 p.m., speakers will be Miss 
Teresa Frisch, Dean of students, 
Miss Jeanette McPherrin, Dean of 
the Class of 1967, and Elizabeth 
Stewart, President of the College 
The Wellesley College News is · to discontinue weekly publication. 
facing a serious financial setback "Because we believe the News 
as a result of the tobacco industry's is a valuable educational activity 
decision to withdraw cigarette ad- and an essential media for campus 
vertising from all college publica- expression, we have been working 
tions. throughout the summer in an at-
In order to remain solvent the 
paper which is non-profit must 
raise $10,500 through subscrip· 
tions and advertising. Cigarette 
ads printed in last year's News 
accounted for as much as $2000 
of the paper's income. Without 
these funds News may be forced 
tempt to avoid cutting the size or 
the number issues,'' said Ellen 
Jacobson, Editor. 
Smoking for Adults 
Dean 
George V. Allen, president of the 
Tobacco Institute, announced in 
June that most manufacturers 
would end campus advertising. 
"The industry's position has always 
f F h been that smoking is an adult 0 res men custom," he said in explanation. The National Advertising Service, 
Dean McPherrin 
Miss Jeanette McPherrin, Lee- representing about 900 college pa-
turer in French, will serve as Dean pers, says that cancellation of 
of the Class of 1967. Miss McPher- cigarette advertising will mean the 
rin came to Wellesley College in loss of considerable linage. 
1946 and has been a part of the V. Edward Canale, president of 
"Teaching Dean" program since N.A.S., middleman between the 
1956. Under this system of student newspaper staffs and the industry 
advising, she will serve as dean for advertisers, has told college editors 
the class during its freshman and the action is the result of consid-
sophomore years. erable pressure brought to bear on 
A graduate of Scripps College in cigarette manufacturers - pre-
California, Miss McPherrin re- sumably as a result of mounting 
ceived the Master of Arts degree statistical evidence on smoking's 
from C 1 are mo n t College, and relation to cancer, heart disease, 
studied at the Ecole Normale and other ailments. 
Superieure de Sevres. Editors feel the cancellation is 
During World War Il, she served unwarranted, since most young 
as an officer in the WAVES. She people start to smoke bef pre they 
has previously taught French at enter college and are continually 
Reed College and at the Kent exposed to cigarette advertising in 
School in Denver, and was director lother media. 
of Admissions at Scripps College Journalism Prof 
from 1939-1943. Some individuals 1 o o k ed for 
healthy side effects. Assistant pro-
fessor Melvin Mencher of the 
Columbia Graduate School of Jour-
nalism predicted that in putting 
many newspapers in severe finan-
cial trouble this move will make 
many college administrations take 
a fresh look at their paper. 
Scope of Science 
Symposium Theme 
"It is my belief that a collegP. 
paper should not have to depend 
on advertising to sustain itself. It 
should be subsidized by the college 
administration because it is an 
education activity,'' Mencher said. A science symposium, bringing 
The Wellesley News receives many eminent scientists to speak 
about 25 per cent or $3,500 from at Wellesley College, will be early 
college funds. this fall for all members of the 
Major cigarette manufacturers college community, both faculty 
and students. 
had advertised in about 1,000 cam- This symposium is one of the 
pus papers and accounted for 
nearly 40 per cent of all college projects sponsored by the Wilson 
advertising according to an article Lecture Fund, which had previous-
in the June 24 issue of "Advertis- ly brought Robert Frost and Kathe-
ing Age." They also had avertised rine Anne Porter to speak at 
Wellesley. 
in football programs. The industry The Science Symposium bill have 
has no plans to release any figures as its theme "The Scope of Sci-
on the total spent on college ad- ence." The tentative plans call for 
vertising last year. three speakers at each of three 
Dean Gottehrer, acting director sessions, starting on Tuesday eve-
of the Collegiate Press Service ning, October 15, and continuing 
which provides news to 175 col- during the morning and evening of 
leges, said that the cancellation October 16. 
would be a severe blow to a num- The first session will be devoted 
ber of schools. to certain aspects of the biological 
He made a thorough investigation sciences, the second primarily to 
of the situation and presented his the physical s~iences, and the third 
findings to the Second National to m~the~abcs . and psychology. 
. Tentative titles given to the three 
Congress of the Umted States Stu- sessions are "From Molecules to 
dent Press Association in Blooming-1Man," From Elementary Particles 
ton, Ind., August 14 to 17. Continued on Page Three 
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School Days, School Days ... 
September 1963 is what you have been both anxiously 
and fearfully awaiting. Now that \he great unknown world 
of college is upon you, it's reality is even more elusive. What 
is Wellesley really like? 
Letters 
To the Class of 1967: 
Your thoughtful letters about 
your programs have made me feel 
that we know each other already, 
that I am writing now to thank 
You have been groomed for college throughout your you for having written to me and 
school years. It has been glorified. Your professors-to-be, to tell you how much I look for-
d 'f' d Wh t ·11 t l' · h ll . . ward to talking with you about 
. e1 1e . .a you w1 come o rea ize is t at co ege is 1ust many of the interesting questions 
like everythmg else you have always known. People, work, you have raised. Although I have 
pl~r· Y ~u will shift the emp.hasis from .time to time .. People been at Wellesley for a number of 
w1l be rmportant as you begm to acquamt yourseH with your years now, you have succeeded in 
classmates. Work will be primary most evenings. Fun will making me think in new ways 
sneak in here and there, mostly everywhere. I about the opportunities for study 
I offered at the College. This has 
The greatest adjustment you will have to make is living I been good for me, and I know that 
with a basic insecurity about your future. For most of you I each of Y?U will bri~g to W~llesley 
the past years have been predictable. Junior high school and ~ fresh v1e'Y that will play it~ part 
arithmetic led to senior high and algebra. you knew that m t~e continual transfor~ation. of 
college would fill your post-high school days B t ho ill curriculum and stud.ent hf~ whi~h 
11 d d h · .11 h l · u ?w w enables a college with a fme h1s-co ege ays treat you an w ere w1 t ey eave you. tory to continue its growth. 
There is no reason that you should know the answer to 
this question. An entering freshman need only know that 
college is a road with many detours and forks along the way. 
The road did not begin with college. It will not end when 
you receive your bachelors degree. 
When you were 13, the travel of your next four years 
was mapped out. Now your will must guide you. Many wrong 
turns, much introspection, and several deflated egos later, 
your sense of direction will be sharpened. By sophomore 
year you may even have a vague idea of what you would like 
to major in. 
Well, what is it all about? Upperclassmen cannot tell 
freshmen anything. You have to experience college yourseH. 
You'll soon think you know. And then you'll realize you know 
nothing at all. But there is no doubt that you will be tired, 
confused, and elated that first day on campus. Closing the 
door at the end of that day will be your most emphatic act. 
And we'll all be there the next morning to open it. 
I hope that the four years at 
Wellesley will bring to each of 
you many of the things you have 
hoped to find in college and other 
experiences still more valuable 
that you have not asked for be-
cause your capacity to imagine, 
understand, and appreciate will 
grow with the months and years. 
Jeanette McPherrin 
Dean of the Class of 1967 
To the Class of 1967: 
In welcoming you to Wellesley, 
I speak for all the students in say-
ing that we can't wait to see you 
in September! The College Govern· 
ment officers and members of the 
various branches are especially 
anxious to meet you and tell you 
about the organization. 
You have probably read about 
the Wellesley College Government 
in the Freshman Handbook, and 
will find out more about it in the 
fall. Your Vil Junior will be your 
to the Freshmen 
first and most important link; I 
hope you will ask her any ques-
tions you might have about rules, 
the honor basis, or opportunities 
for you in C.G. She will give you 
your "grey books., which contain 
all general information, as well as 
explain the working principles of 
the Wellesley community. 
I might mention now that C.G. 
is unique among the "Seven Sister 
Schools" in being an organization 
for faculty and administration, as 
well as for students. Senate, the 
administrative body, has members 
from all three of. these groups. 
This not only expe(.ites the work-
1 
____ E_li_za_b_e_t_h_S_t_e_w_a_rt __ _ 
ings of C. G., but also encourages 
relations between these groups on 
the campus. I hope you will all 
take the time to come to one of 
the Senate meetings this year; they 
can be extremely interesting. 
Your connection with C.G. need 
not be merely that of an observer, 
however. Any suggestions you 
might have are always welcome; 
you may speak to your Vil Junior, 
House President, me, or any offi-
cer of C.G. at any time. Some spe-
cific areas for participation are 
the Bureaucrats who assist the 
secretary, and the Student Educa-
tion Committee. The latter group 
has many interesting discussions 
on all phases of education at Wel-
lesley and in general. This year 
the members will be particularly 
active because they plan to hold a 
symposium. In addition, class of-
ficers and C.G. representatives will 
be elected by your class late in 
the fall. I sincerely hope that you 
will all retain an active interest 
in the Wellesley College Govern-
ment. 
Elizabeth Stewart 
College Government President. 
Red Brick Building 
Opens Autumn '63 
As College Club 
Rumors have been circulating 
among students of Wellesley Col· 
lege for the past year concerning 
the function of the red brick build-
ing under construction on the 
campus. 
Found overlooking Lake Waban 
and near the Washington Street 
entrance of the school, this build-
ing has been called a faculty cen-
ter, an alumnae club and an ad-
ministration recreation building. 
Now the word is out that the 
Wellesley College Club, as the two-
story building is called, will serve 
a combination of all the functions 
which have been spoken in low 
whispers around the school. 
To the Freshmen Parents: 
Subscribe to News and keep in touch with 
college events. A year's subscription will bring 
you more than 20 weekly issues of on-campus 
and off-campus news. 
Theatre Chooses Shows for '63-4 Bill 
Will Offer Two French, One U.S. Play 
Miss Clapp, president of the Col-
lege, said, "The primary purpose 
of the Wellesley College Club is 
to provide a pleasant place where 
the members of the faculty and 
administrative officers can share 
intellectual interests, where depart-
ments and committees can meet 
easily, and · where the faculty or 
staff may lunch or dine." 
To House Official Guests 
The Wellesley College Club will 
contain meeting and dining rooms, 
and 16 bedrooms and baths for use, 
primarily, by official guests of the 
College. "I look forward to inviting 
alumnae members of Wellesley 
Clubs in the area to visit the Col-
lege next year on certain dates 
which will be scheduled as soon as 
college opens," Miss Clapp stated. 
She added that on these occasions 
the alumnae might, if they wish, 
visit a class, have luncheon or tea 
at the Club, and attend a special 
brief program. 
The Wellesley College Theatre 
will present plays by Moliere, Jean 
Giradoux, and Tennessee Williams 
as their major productions for the 
1963-64 season. 
in a meeting in April the theatre 
group decided that one of the plays 
to be presented would be a Moliere 
work. In May they chose between 
Les Femmes Savantes and Tar-
tuffe. Since Richard Wilbur is 
completing a new translation of 
Tartuffe for off-Broadway pro-
duction this fall, the choice of a 
French classic comedy went to 
Les Femmes Savantes, which will 
be given in the spring. 
Learned Ladies 
Moliere's satire on "learned 
ladies" is thought particularly ap-
propriate for the Wellesley audi-
ence, and an excellent translation 
by Wallace Fowlie is available. 
This will be the first Wellesley 
College production of a Moliere 
comedy since the very successful 
offering of The Misanthrope" 
while Mr. Wilbur was teaching 
here in 1957. 
For the mid-winter presentation, 
the board wanted to offer a mod-
ern American drama. Under con· 
sideration were William Inge's 
Come Back Little Sheba, Eugene 
O'Neill's Ah Wilderness, and Ten· 
nessee Williams' Summer and 
Smoke. Mr. Paul R. Barstow, di· 
rector of the Wellesley Theatre, 
opposed the choice of a Williams 
play and favored the production 
of the Inge script; a large ma-
jority of the board, however, 
wished to produce the evocative 
Summer and Smoke, which offers 
several fem ale leads. 
It was also argued that the 
theatre had lost money on produc· 
tions of Sophocles, Shakespeare, 
Congreve, Goldsmith, Ibsen, and 
Strindberg, but has always realized 
a profit on Williams, whose work 
seems to exert a very strong at· 
traction for the Wellesley Audi· 
ence. 
There was strong support for 
the production of a work by Jean 
Giradoux, and the choice fell be-
tween Ondine and Tiger at the 
Gates, Christopher Fry's transla-
tion of La Guerre de Troie n' aura 
pas lieu. Each play had vigorous 
supporters, but the final vote fav-
ored over Giradoux' brilliant and 
ironic treatment of the origin of 
the Trojan War. The plays offers a 
series of incisive dialogues among 
a large group of articulated char-
acters, and is felt to offer intel-
lectual as well as emotional excite-
ment in a tight dramatic situation 
provoking richly allusive language. 
It will be produced in the fall. 
The Experimental Theatre pro· 
gram has not been announced, but 
under consideration are both a 
Noh play in association with the 
Mayling Soong Foundation and a 
production for children. 
The expectation is that the build-
ing will be completed by the time 
the college opens in the fall. 
Charles C . .Wallace, general man· 
ager of the Harvard Club in Boston 
since 1951, has · been appointed 
manager of the new Wellesley Col· 
lege Club. 
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Square Offers Diversions 
There's a winding, bumpy road, ·vard's one fling at typical college 
adorned with trees, traffic lights camaraderie, and the Wurthaus 
and·an equally devious river, which soothes jangled nerves with a 
has probably see.p. as many Welles- touch of Bavaria and gemu 
ley girls as our own College Road. Vickeeit. 
Route 16 may seem, at first glance, Leonardo To Lawrence 
to be the Road to Nowhere, but it For the browser, Cambridge is a 
is undeniably the shortest way of never-ending labyrinth with fasci-
reaching the best-known college nating treasure trobes tucked away 
town of all - Cambridge. on side streets. The Fogg Museum 
Cambridge is the place to see a h~s almost every kind of art exhi-
football game, visit a fine museum, bit •. and s~me rare master works, 
drink coffee with the beat genera- while. medieval .art, mostly sculp-
tion, sun by the Charles River, buy tu~e~ is the specialty of the Busch-
a book in Swedish or Swahili, or Remnger Museum. Devoted to 
audit a Harvard class. Rich in pas- archaeology and a~thropology, ~he 
times, intellectual and social, it Peabo~y Muse~m is the custodia!l 
has irresistible nooks and crannies of relics rangmg from a mumm1-
fied Eskimo, to the 50-foot skeleton 
of a dnosaur, to some amazing 
glass flowers. 
Bibliophiles can compete with 
professors for rare editions in a 
variety of foreign languages in 
Schoenhof's, or find consolation in 
the scholarly paper-backs and chil-
dren's stories of Phillips Brooks. 
Just a jaunt along the street, gaz-
ing into the windows of Barnes and 
Noble, the Pangloss Book Shop 
and the Harvard Co-operative So-
city (the "Coop" is enough to make 
one feel esoteric. 
Theatre arts and the omnipresent 
movie theater still exist to while 
away that carefree Saturday night. 
devoted to each. -------------~-------------
Am~:~9t';:: i~=~~:~to!e~~"~igher New Schedule for Final Examinations 
learning sprawled throughout Cam- To Be On Tr1·a1 Bas1·s ThIS. Semester bridge the brightly-colored domes 
of the 'towers of Harvard mark this 
ancient university as a primary A new schedule for final exam- News Doesn1t Approve 
source of interest. Whether you are inations will go into effect on a News opposed· the plan when it 
searching for a book in the Wid- trial basis this semester. was being considered last spring, 
ener stacks, a squash game, or just The new exam period will be because· it didn't believe the new 
the All-American intellect, Harvard more compact than the old one. ·schedule would make the exam 
provides them all. It houses the The length of the exam, 21/2 hours, period more beneficial to students 
famed Law School Forum, the will remain the same, but three by reducing pressure and cram-
Widener and Houghton Libraries, exams will be scheduled per day ming. 
the rare treasures of the Fogg instead of two. The exam period Examinations will be given from 
Museum, and thousands of hurry- will be preceded by two more free Thursday, January 30 through Feb· 
ing students with green book bags. days for study. ruary 5. One exam will be given 
The slide rule reigns at the other Controversial Plan in the morning and two in the af-
end of Cambridge, near the grey The new system, which has ternoon. Formerly exams began 
stone buildings of MIT. Dates and caused some controversy, origin- Tuesday rather than Thursday, ~d 
dynamics, riots and rockets, excel- ated through the efforts of a sub- extended t~rough the following 
lent libraries and ingeniously-le- committee of the Student Educa- Thursday, with two exams per day. 
signed Kresge Auditorium offer the tion Committee. The initial com-
interested Wellesley student an plaint with the oid system, as the Symposium . . . 
extended field of vision. committee saw it, was that the mid· 
Underground Passage To El Table 
Not long after classes begin, the "libe". The impoverished may 
Freshmen will discover, among the cash checks at the counter. New 
pipes and subterranean corridors this year will be the addition of 
of Founder's Hall, the hidden oasis hot sandwiches to the bill of fare. 
known as the "El Table". The Walls 
Managed and - run entirely by The "El Table" is also the cen-
students, this exchange is a con- tral place where most important 
stant source of food, information, notices are posted. The major 
and good company during the campus organizations and the four 
school week. . classes have bulletin boards along 
The Wares the walls. In addition may be 
Students stopping in between found notices from the placement 
classes will discover a large selec- office, a lost and found board, and 
tion of candy, cookies and cake. a corner for buy and sell notes. 
Hot coffee and cold pop are avail- Anyone leaving campus for a 
able for the thirsty. Those in a weekend will want to check at the 
hurry can buy jars <' ... instant cof- "El Table" for rides, since a num-
fee or boxes of crackers to take her of cars set out each week for 
back to their own rooms; paper most of the Eastern men's colleges, 
and other school supplies are and to far-flung parts of the 
available for girls on the way to country around vacation time. 
Curriculum Review Initiated 
A complete review of "every-
thing educational at Wellesley" is 
underway by an- ad hoc committee 
on curriculum review. 
The committee, headed by Mrs. 
Ellen S. Haring, Department of Phi-
losophy, is a direct result of Wel-
lesley's policy on periodic review. 
Part of the philosophy behind 
this survey committee is that it is 
easier to achieve a number of co-
ordinated changes than to attempt 
to be consistent while solving 
problems one by one, as they arise. 
The focus of the attention of the 
~----·-~-~~-._-~~---I 
~ 
committee is on formal instruction, 
but it is also considering factors 
outside the classroom. Indicative 
of the range of its concern, it has 
already met with the Student Edu-
cation Committee, House Presi-
dents' Council, and the officers of 
Senate, to receive their suggestions 
and ideas. When the committee was 
created last spring, faculty mem-
bers were asked to write up dif. 
ficulties or deficiencies they had 
noted in the system, and to sug-
gest improvements. 
- ---
Esoteric Coffee semester break after exams was Continued from Page One j 
Students from both universities only three days long - since to the Universe," and "From Psy- \ 
lay aside animosities once inside of exams ended Thursday, and classes chological Models to Mathematics." ~ 
Cambridge's fained coffee shops. began the next Monday. To close the symposium, Philip ~ 
Tula's is the smallest, and provides To extend this break the com- Morrison, Professor of Physics, \ 
intimate guitar music to blend with mittee proposed coming back a few Cornell University, will talk about 
your expresso. The Mozart is the days earlier from Christmas vaca- ·general conclusions of the sym- a 
Student WNJ Agency 
taundry \J\J Cleaning 
most French and serves as the tion. It wanted to shorten the num- posium. _ 
homing grounds for undergraduate ber of days on which exams would Symposium for Everyone 
poets. be given, and offer a few more Miss Phyllis J. Fleming, Asso· 
Club 47 presses a life-long mem- free days before exams started as ciate Proressor of Physics, is the 
bership card upon every guest, and well as after. chairman of the Wellesley College 
sports an excellent and indefatig- Same Days, Different Schedule Science Symposium Committee. The 
able jazz aggregation. These cafes Impressed by the concrete plan sessions are designed to be of in-
provide a perfect late-date haunt, that resulted, the Academic Coun- terest to and within the scope of 
and a chance to listen to the con- cil considered the suggestion, and everyone, including those whose 1 ~ 
versation of the intellectual avant· revised it. Instead of starting major field is non-scientific. "We 1\ 
garde. school sooner after Christmas, the are extremely fortunate," Miss ·,~ 
NOW Two Grades of Dry Cleaning 
Economy and Superior > ~ ~ Only official College-Approved Pick-up and delivery- • 
in Residence Halls. 
See the student agent in your residence hall. 
P ILGRIM 
LAUNDRY 
Even Harvard en must eat - Council worked up a re-scheduling Fleming said, "to have on our pro- I~ 
and Cambridge caters to all culin- within the same number of days. gram scientists who are not only :~ 
ary desires. A cup of coffee at the Submitted to the student body last outstanding in their fields, but 1 ~ 
"Bick," coq au vin at Henri Cing, spring, the plan was instituted on whose abilities to communicate 1 ~ 
or a roast beef sandwich at Elsie's a trial basis after a show of stu· their ideas are well-known." Let the Pilgrim Maid Care for Your Fabrics _ _ _ ~ 
satisfy any palate. Cronin's is Har- dent approval. Continued on Page Four - ----- -~ ___ --------------- __.__. .._ _ _ _ ._._.._ 
~~~~~..L;;...~~~~~~~~~~~~--------~~~-----------
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Page Four WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., SEPT. 4, 1963 
Wellesley's Magnetic Pull With Harvard, M.I.T., Brown, All Freshmen Welcome At 
Darmouth, Yale, Columbia Travel Far For College Girl Open Houses Tuesday Night 
To a Wellesley girl Harvard is fortunate enough to have friends manufacturers' paradise, this guar- All college organizations will 1 Green Hall: News. 
an image, a symbol, a mystery, a eagerly awaiting your arrival. The anteed top drawer institution has welcome freshmen at their annual . 
revolution, a utophia, a date. The odds on the blind date-mixed cir- been called "the man's Wellesley." open houses, Thursday, September E(.dit;r El~f~· Ja)cobson 
"Yard" is radical, reactionary, ridic- cuit are not impossible and chances The hunt club atmosphere that sur- 27 from 7:15 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in ews ice 
ulous, respected. Th·e "Man" is beat, are you will meet roommates and rounds old Nassau Hall is violated This evening is an opportunity 
dilitante, idealist, student, playboy, friends who might become Romeos. perhaps by twisting rock-and-rol- for interested students to meet Jewett: Art Club. 
Daedalus, Icarus. The 'Image' lers, but you can expect a most members and officers of the President: Barbara Betts 
How does one move into this Harvard boys declair "Cliffies" suave and "preppy" atmosphere. various college organizations, to (in the gallery) 
spectrum of existence? At Welles- for looking grubby and scorn Wel- ask questions, and to inform the 
ley it will focus on you. Yol!r in- lesley for not. You are bound to W .B.S. to Present groups of their desire to partici- Barnswallows. 
terests may move geographically have a date or two who will lecture pa~e. 
further away while you are at you about the "Wellesley Image," Expanded Program The following li~ts .the meeting President: Jean Kellogg 
Wellesle~, but at ~arv~d you are stereotyping madly while he argues places of the ~rga~ations, and the (in the rehearsal room) 
s~e to find your type from any- vehemently against reducing in- W.B.S., the campus radio station, names of their cha~ ... .-men. 
thin~ from a casual study date dividuals to a type. But this passes announces an extension of air time Billings Hall: Chapel. 
(not in any sense an anomaly) to a with blind dates and a tolerant and new programming for 1963-64. 
politi~al .rally, to an. evening of Jaugh. Incidental information that "Afternoon Concert," an hour President: Sally Lemly 
clubbing m Boston. Blind dates are will come in handy on both Har- program, will feature continuous 
a necessary evil unless you are vard dates and cross word puzzles classical music on Monday, Wed- College Government. 




(his son is at Harvard) to dropping music on Tuesdays and Thursdays. President: Liz Stewart 
an occasional phrase of Russian, The show will bring W.B.S. total 
with a thumbnail sketch of Niebuhr daily air time to seven and one- Coz Club. 
and Camus, and a command of half hours. 
current events that is least a day Five New Shows President: 
ahead of the New York TimeB. "Campus Accent," "To Be Seen,'' 
Yale men live in colleges which "Modern Classical,'' usounds of Forum. 
are the upper class (sophomore, the Guitar," and "Big Beat" are junior, and senior) living groups .. the new shows scheduled for this President: Jeri Dickson 
Each has a character of its own, year. 
a discovery which you will make "Campus Accent" will present Keynote. 
on your first trip to New Haven. the voices of various groups. To 
Given a choice for a big weekend be featured on this program will Editor: Kitty James 
(prom and f ootbalJ weekends in the be student discussions of their 
fall are big) and upper class date independent study, faculty talks, Legenda. 
who has broken out of the confines and discussions of News' Letters Editor: Pearl-Ellen Clayman 
of the freshman quad is more fun. to the Editor. 
The town of New Haven is dull, In answer to the many requests Press Board. 
but the Yaleies have mastered the that the "real world" be brought 
art of party giving and will always to Wellesley, W.B.S. is introducing President: Judy Malone 
show you a good time. "To Be Seen." On this program 
your convenience/' Furthest away (six hours) and interesting lectures from Harvard, Service Organization. 
most encrusted with the traditional M. I. T., Brandeis, and unpublicized 
green stuff is Princeton. The ascot concerts will be announced. President : Kit Cambell 
r.::==============:E:::=========~=,, 
Wellesley Supermarket, Inc. 
''Everything Good To Eat" 
583 WASHINGTON ST. 
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I WELLESLEY I 4 
NATIONAL BANK ~ 
Welcomes 
Class of 1967 
CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
TRAVELER'S CHECKS 
MAC VAN'S, INC. 
94 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY, MASS. 
For those between meal snacks 
be sure to visit 
The WELL 
Nnt lo the Ballroom·A.lumnae Hall 
Mon. - Fri. -11:30 A.M. - 10:45 P.M. 
Sat. - Sun. - 4:00 P.M. - 10:45 P.M. 
WHAT'S 
NEW 
IN THE SEPTEMBER 
ATI.ANTIC? 
"Robert Frost Confronts Khrush· 
chev " : Long before he reac h ed 
Moscow , Frost kn ew w hat h e wa nted 
to say to Kh r u sh chev. F. D. Reeve, 
poet, critic, and Frost's interpreter, 
te l ls t he st o ry. 
• ' The Rand Corporation and our 
Policy Makers": Saul Friedi:nan's out-
spoken a rticle on our most 1nflu~nt1al 





40 CENTRAL STREET 
CE 7-9200 
Chamber Music Society. 
President: Mary Anne Drye 
(in the seminar room) 
Choir. 
President: Maggie Elsemore 
(room 106) 
Dance Group. 
President : Linda McJennet 
(auditorium, demonstrations: 
7:30, 8:00 and 8:30 p.m.) 
Guild of Carilloneurs. 
President : Joanne Hequembourg 
(in the recreational listening rm.) 
Recreation Building: 
Athletic Association. 
President: Susie Clattenburg 
Outing Club. 
President: Joanne Coombs 
Swim Club. 
President: J oan Fucetola 
(demonstrations 8:00 and 8:30 
p.m.) 
Alumnae Hall: WBS 
President: Jean Creighton 
Symposium ••• 
Continued from Page Tlare. 
Some of the scientists who will 
be present at the Symposium are: 
James D. Watson, · Professor of 
Biology, Harvard University; John 
Wheeler, Professor of Physics, 
Princeton University; astronomer 
Fred Hoyle of St. Johns College, 
England; Wolfgang Kohler, Emeri· 
tus Professor of Psychology, Dart· 
mouth College; and John G. 
Kemeny, Professor of Mathematics, 
Dartmouth College. The others will 
be announced at a later date. 
In conjunction with the Sym. 
posium, the Wellesley College Lib· 
rary and the Jewett Arts Center 
· will both feature exhibits related 
to the theme of the Symposium. 
Galbraith •.• 
Continued from Page One 
Gailbraith also emphasizes that 
other countries must cooperate 
with the U.S. in helping under-
developed countries. "The myth of 
American omnipotence is a myth. 
The task of protecting liberty and 
promoting orderly development and 
well being is one that must engage 
the thoughts and energies of all." 
CEdar 5-6770 •'Tanganyika: African New Frontier ' ': 
A n essay on Tanganyika's successful 
~self- gove rn ment , by Ma rtha Gel lhorn 
PLUS AN ATLANTI C EXTRA 
HOW' A.BOUT GETTING At.QUAINTED 
WITH OUR SERVICE 








':'Mr. Dooley ' s Friends: Teddy Roose-
velt and Mark T wain'': Some leisure ly 
reminiscences by a famous ba'rtender, 
recorded by Fin ley Peter Dunne 
What happens when 
an ou t standing staff 
of editors sets out 
·to produce a maga -
zine of the highest 
academic and cul-
tural interest? You'll 
k now whe n you read 
The A tlantic. In 
each issue you 'll 
find fresh new 
id eas, exci t ing l i t -
erary tech n iques, 
keen ana lyses o f 
cu r rent affai r s a nd 
a high order of c r i t i· 
ci sm . Get your copy 
tod ay .. 
SALE 
NOW 
A. GAN co. 
/;;s ta Mishnl 1913 
The Oldest and Most Reliable 
Cleane rs, Tailors and Dyers in W e llesley 
FUR STORAGE PR ESSING 
EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY 
GLOVES CLEANED 
D Pluxe rl f>an i n g don.p al modPra te prire• 
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
14 Church St. CE 5-1547 
